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7444. Nrriied Ahdulhih bin Qais: The 

Prophet 	"aid. " I so Paradises of silver and 
all the uierisik lind o h,mtever therein is of 

silver and tvo l'aradisc' of gold, and its 

utensils and hite er thcrein is of gold, and 

there ,vill he nothing to prevent the people 

from seeing their I oid L\llh 	except 

the Cover ot Ma1est is er His Face in the 

'Ado Paradise 

7445. Narrated 'Ahdullãh ic i ,: The 

Prophet , said. "Whoever takes a false oath 

to deprive a Muslim of his property 

unlatu!lv. will meet Allah Who will be 

angry with him 'Then the Prophet . recited 

the Verse 

"Vents, those who purchase a small gain 

at the cost of Alhihs Covenant and their 
oaths they shall have no portion in the 

Hereafter (Paradise) Neither will Allah 

speak to them nor look at them.. 
(V.3.77) 

7446. Narrated AhU Hurairah 	i 

The Prophet 	said. '(There are) three 
(types of persons to whom) Allah will neither 

speak to them on the Day of Resurrection, 

nor look at them. ( l'hey are) (1) a man who 
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takes a false oath that he has been offered for 
a commodity a price greater than what he has 
actually been offered; (2) and a man who 
takes a false oath after the 'Ayr (prayer) in 
order to grab the property of a Muslim 
through it; (3) and a man who forbids others 
to use the remaining surplus water. To such a 
man Allah will say on the Day of 
Resurrection, 'Today I withhold My 
Blessings from you as you withheld the 
surplus water which your hands did not 
create'." (See H. 2358, Vol. 3) 

7447. Narrated AbU Bakra: The Prophet 
k said, "Time has come back to its original 

state which it had when Allah created the 
heavens and the earth ,(') the year is of twelve 
months, of which four are sacred; (and out of 
these four) three are in succession, namely, 
Dhul-Qa'da, Dhul-Hijja and Muharram, and 
(the fourth one) Rajab Muçlar which is 
between Jumad (Ath-Thani) and Sha'ban 
The Prophet 	then asked us, "Which 
month is this?" We said, "Allah and His 
Messenger know better." He kept quiet so 
long that we thought he might call it by 
another name. Then, he said, "Isn't it Dhul-
Uijja?" We said, "Yes." He asked, "What 
town is this?" We said, "Allah and His 
Messenger know better ." Then he kept quiet 
so long that we thought he might call it by 
another name. He then said, "Isn't it the 
(sacred) town (Makkah)?" We said, "Yes." 
He asked, "What is the day today?" We said, 
"Allah and His Messenger know better." 
Then he kept quiet so long that we thought 
he might call it by another name. Then he 
said, "Isn't it the day of An-Nahr 
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(1) (H.7447) A1-Mushrikün of the Pre-Islamic Period ol Ign(ranc ueil to shift the 
sacredness of one month to another, and sonictime thc reardcd the years as 
consisting of 13 or even 14 months. When Islam came, i t aii.cIhd that practice and 
fixed the number of months and specified which months \rc acrcd 
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(slaughtering of sacrifices)?" We said, 
"Yes." Then he said, "Your blood (lives), 
your properties,"  (the subnarrator 
Muhammad said: I think he also said: "... 
and your honour") are sacred to one another 
like the sanctity of this day of yours, in this 
town of yours, in this month of yours. You 
shall meet your Lord (Allah 	and He will 
ask you about your deeds. Beware! Don't go 
astray after me by striking (cutting) the necks 
of one another. Verily, it is incumbent upon 
those who are present to inform it (this 
message) to those who are absent, for 
perhaps the informed one might 
comprehend it (understand it) better than 
some of the present audience."  (Whenever 
the subnarrator Muhammad mentioned that 
statement, he would say, "The Prophet 
said the truth.") And then the Prophet 
added, "No doubt! Haven't I conveyed 
Allah's Message to you! No doubt! Haven't 
I conveyed Allah's Message to you?" 

[See Hadith No. 70781. 

(25) CHAPTER. What is said regarding the 
Statement of Allah JW: 
"...Surely, Allah's Mercy is (ever) near unto 
the good-doers." (V.7:56) 

7448. Narrated Usama: A son of one of 
the daughters of the Prophet j was dying, so 
she sent a messenger to call the Prophet 
He sent (her a message), "Whatever Allah 
takes, is for Him, and whatever He gives, is 
for Him (too), and everything has a limited 
fixed term (in this world) so she should be 
patient and hope for Allah's reward." She 
then sent for him again, swearing that he 
should come. Allah's Messenger 	got up, 
and so did Mu'Adh bin Jabal, Ubayy bin Ka'b 
and 'Ubãda bin As-Sãmit. When he entered 
(the house), they gave the child to Allah's 
Messenger while its breath was disturbed 
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in his chest. (The subnarrator said: I think he 
said, ".. as if it was a water-skin.") Allah's 
Messenger 	started weeping whereupon 
Sa'd bin 'Ubada said, "Do you weep?" The 
Prophet 	said, "Allah is Merciful only to 
those of His slaves who are merciful (to 
others)." 

7449. Narrated AbU Hurairah L. i 
The Prophet jW, said, "Paradise and Hell 
(Fire) quarrelled in the presence of their 
Lord (Allah). Paradise said, '0 Lord! What 
is wrong with me that only the poor and 
humble people enter me?' Hell (Fire) said, 'I 
have been favoured with the arrogant 
people.' So Allah juc )L. said to Paradise, 
'You are My Mercy,' and said to Hell, 'You 
are My punishment which I inflict upon 
whom I wish, and I shall fill both of you.' 
The Prophet added, "As for Paradise, (it 
will be filled with good people) because Allah 
does not wrong any of His created things, 
and He creates for Hell (Fire) whomsoever 
He will, and they will be thrown into it, and it 
will say thrice, 'Is there any more, till Allah 
(will put) His Foot over it and it will become 
full and its sides will come close to each other 
and it will say, 'Qa! Qat! Qat! (Enough! 
Enough! Enough!).'" 

7450. Narrated Anas 	i 	': The 
Prophet 4k said, "Some people will be 
scorched by Hell (Fire) as a punishment for 
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sins they have committed, and then Allah will 	3ti w, 
admit them into Paradise by the grant of His  
Mercy. These people will be called Al- 	

LI 

Jahannamiyun (the people of Hell) ." 	 t-i 	 L' 

ju 

- 	t 	J 

(26) CHAPTER. The Statement of Allah 	 :JU l J, 	(r) 
- 

"Verily, Allah grasps the heavens and the 
earth lest they move away from their 	 : 
places..." (V.35:41) 

7451. Narrated 'Abdullãh i 	A y  Li>-  
Jewish rabbi came to Allah's Messenger j. - 	- - 	- 

"O and said, 	Muhammad (.)!Allah will put  
the heavens on one Finger and the earth on : Jli 	4i 
one Finger, and the trees and the rivers on - - 	- 	- 

" one Finger, and the rest of the creation on - 
one Finger, and then will say, pointing out 31 
with His Hand, 'I am the King.' " On that - 	-, - 	-, 

i L5 Allah's Messenger 	smiled and recited: 
"They made not a just estimate of Mljh such L j 	'&'1 	5t 

as is due to Him..."  (V.39:67)  
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(27) CHAPTER. What has been said 3JL cL,.. 	U 	(TV) 
regarding the creation of the heavens and 
the earth and other created beings. 
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4;j 4Lj All that is the work of the Lord ()  
and outcome of His Order. So He is the Lord 
with His Qualities and His Actions, and His 
Order; and He is the Creator and the Maker, 
and He is not created. And whatever exists 
through His Action, Command, creating and 
making is something done, created and 
made. 

7452. Narrated Ibn 'Ahhäs L4L i 
Once I stayed overnight at the house of (my 
aunt) MaimUna (L 	 the wife of the 
Prophet ) while the Prophet 	was with 
her, to see how was the night Salat (prayer) 
of Allah's Messenger .. Allah's Messenger 

talked to his wife for a while and then 
slept. When it was the last third of the night 
(or part of it), the Prophet 	got up and 
looked towards the sky and recited the 
Verse: 

"Verily, in the creation of the heavens and 
the earth.. .(up to His Statement) there are 
indeed signs for the men of understanding 
(V.3:190) 

Then he got up and performed the 
ablution, brushed his teeth and offered 
eleven Rak a. Then Bilãl pronounced the 
Adhãn for As-Salat whereupon the Prophet 

offered a two Raka (Sunna) prayer and 
went out to lead the people in Fair (morning 
compulsory congregational) Salãt (prayer). 

(28) CHAPTER. (The Statement of Allah 
Jt.: "And, verily, Our Word has gone forth 
of old for Our slaves - the Messengers". 
(V.37:171) 

7453. Narrated AbU Hurairah i. 
Allah's Messenger 	said, "When Allah 
created the creations, He wrote with Him on 
His Throne: 'My Mercy has preceded My 
Anger.'" 
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7454. Narrated 'Abdullah bin Mas'Ud 6 
: Allah's Messenger L&, the true and 

truly inspired, narrated to us, "The creation 
of everyone of you (starts with the process of 
collecting the material for his body) within 
forty days and forty nights in the womb of his 
mother. Then he becomes a clot of thick 
blood for a similar period (40 days) and then 
he becomes like a piece of flesh for a similar 
period. Then an angel is sent to him (by 
Allah) and the angel is allowed (ordered) to 
write four things (for the new creature); his 
livelihood, his (date of) death, his deeds, and 
whether he will be a wretched one or a 
blessed one (in the Hereafter) and then the 
soul is breathed into him. So, one of you may 
do (good) deeds, characteristic of the people 
of Paradise so much that there is nothing 
except a cubit between him and Paradise but 
then what has been written for him decides 
his behaviour and he starts doing (evil) deeds 
.haracteristic of the people of Hell (Fire) and 
(ultimately) enters Hell (Fire); and one of 
you may do (evil) deeds, characteristic of the 
people of Hell (Fire) so much so that there is 
nothing except a cubit between him and Hell 
(Fire), then what has been written for him 
decides his behaviour and he starts doing 
(good) deeds characteristic of the people of 
Paradise and (ultimately) enters Paradise."  
[See Hadith No. 3208, Vol. 41 

7455. Narrated Ibn 'Abbãs LL- Z t 
The Prophet 	said, "0 Jibril (Gabriel), 
what prevents you from visiting us more often 
than you do?" Then this Verse was revealed: 

"And we (angels) descend not except by 
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the Command of your Lord (0 Muhammad 
;). To Him belongs what is before us and 

what is behind us.....(V.19:64) 
So this was the answer to Muhammad j. 

7456. Narrated 'Abdullah .L 	i 
While I was walking with Allah's Messenger 

in one of the fields of Al-Madina and he 
was walking leaning on a stick, he passed by a 
group of Jews. Some of them said to the 
others, "Ask him (the Prophet ;) about the 
Ru/i (spirit)." Others said, "Do not ask 
him." But they asked him and he stood 
leaning on the stick and I was standing 
behind him and I thought that he was being 
inspired Divinely. Then he said, "And they 
ask you (Muhammad concerning the Ruh 
(the spirit) say: 'The Ruh, its knowledge is 
with My Lord. And of knowledge you 
(mankind) have been given only a little 
(V.17:85) 

On that some of the Jews said to the 
others, "Didn't we tell you not to ask?" [See 
Hadith No. 125, 4721]. 

7457. Narrated AbU Hurairah 	i 
Allah's Messenger ; said, "Allah 
guarantees to the person who carries out 
Jihad for His Cause, and nothing compelled 
him to go out but the Jihad in His Cause, and 
belief in His Words (i.e. in Allah's religion of 
Islamic Monotheism), that He will either 
admit him into Paradise (martyrdom) or 
return him, with his reward or the booty he 
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has earned, to his residence from where he 
went out."  

[See Hadith No. 74631 

7458. Narrated Abtt MUsa: A man came 
to the Prophet t and asked, "A man fights 
for pride and haughtiness, another fights for 
bravery, and another fights for showing off; 
which of these (cases) is in Allah's Cause?" 
The Prophet 0,f said, "The one who fights 
that Allah's Word (i.e. Allah's religion of 
Islamic Monotheism) should be superior, 
fights in Allah's Cause." [See Hadith No. 
2810, Vol. 4] 

(29) CHAPTER. The Statement of Allah 

"Verily! Our Word unto a thing when We 
intend it..." (V.16:40) 

7459. Narrated Al-Mugira bin Shu'ba: I 
heard the ProphetiJ saying, "Some people 
from my followers will remain victorious (and 
on the right path) till Allah's Order (the 
Hour) is established." [See Hadith No. 73111 
[Also See Hadith No. 3640, Vol. 41 

7460. Narrated Mu'awiya: I heard the 
Prophet , saying, "A group of my followers 
will keep on following Allah's Orders strictly 
[i.e., will remain obedient to Allah's Orders 
following strictly the Qur'an and the 
Prophets Sunna 	legal ways] and they will 
not be harmed by those who will belie 
(disbelieve) them or desert (stand against) 
them till Allah's Order (the Hour) will come 
while they will be in that state."  [See Hadith 
No. 3641, Vol. 41 
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7461. Narrated Ibn 'Abbãs L41 
The Prophet j stood before Musailima (the 
liar) who was sitting with his companions 
then, and said to him, "If you ask me for this 
piece (of palm-leaf stalk), even then I would 
not give it to you. You cannot avoid what 
Allah has ordained for you, and if you turn 
away from Islam, Allah will surely ruin you!" 
(See H. 3620, 3621, Vol. 4) 

7462. Narrated Ibn Mas'Ud 
While I was walking in company with the 
Prophet 	, in one of the fields of Al- 
Madina, the Prophet 	was reclining on a 
stick which he carried with him. We passed 
by a group of Jews. Some of them said to the 
others, "Ask him about the Rüh (the spirit)". 
The others said, "Do not ask him, lest he 
would say something that you hate."  Some of 
them said, "We will ask him."  So a man from 
among them stood up and said, "0 AbUl-
Qasim! What is the Rüh?" The Prophet 
kept quiet and I knew that he was being 
inspired Divinely. Then he said:— 

"And they ask you (0 Muhammad ) 
concerning the Rüh (the spirit), say: The 
Rüh (the spirit) is one of the things the 
knowledge of which is only with my Lord. 
And of knowledge you (mankind) have given 
only a little." (V.17:85) 


